The BLOC system of modular furniture is a distillation of Caon’s extensive experience devising award-winning aviation interiors. Just as aeroplane premium seating must do double time as support for long haul leisure and work activities, so too does the BLOC system facilitate long days spent in today’s deconstructed office environments.
Elaborated upon a regular base of 900 x 900mm square units, the extensive selection of oblique back and arm supports can be configured according to need, and reconfigured according to whim. Articulable, there is the option to select arm units which contain bins for storing accessories and charging devices. Backrests are generous, the top planes designed to double as solid work surfaces. Desk options in timber or laminate can be locked firmly in place within the pods.

**Single Seat**  
Dimensions (mm)  
900 L x 900 W x 850 H

**Double Seat**  
Dimensions (mm)  
1800 L x 900 W x 1150 H

**Privacy Screen**  
Dimensions (mm)  
810 L x 810 W x 1400 H  
All screens are 60mm thick and nest around all Bloc seating
David Caon founded his studio in Sydney, in 2009. A creative design practice, Caon excels at applying design thinking to industrial process. Caon projects range from aircraft interiors to tableware, from architecture to furnishings for workplace and the home. Caon prides itself on an ability to connect people to the things they use and the spaces they move through from day to day.
**Privacy Pod Single**
Single seat with privacy surround and in-arm power source

**Components**
Seating — single seat w/ LHS powered arm
Partitions — short corner, corner, ‘P’ end cap, timber end cap

**Dimensions (mm)**
1020 L x 1020 W x 1400 H

---

**Privacy Meeting Pod — 2**
Twin private workstations with in-arm power

**Components**
Seating — 2 x single seats w/ left powered arm
Partitions — 3 x short corners, corner,
2 x straight sections, 2 x wooden end caps

**Dimensions (mm)**
2820 L x 1020 W x 1400 H
Privacy Pod Single — S
Two single casual workstations nested in an S configuration

Components
Seating — 2 x single seats w/ right powered arm
Partitions — 2 x short corners, 2 x corner, ‘P’ end cap, wooden end cap

Dimensions (mm)
1520 L x 1980 W x 1400 H

Name
Dual single seats with privacy surround

Components
Seating — single seat w/ slim LHS arm, single seat w/ slim RHS arm
Partitions — corner, short corner, flat panel, ‘P’ end cap, timber end cap

Dimensions (mm)
960 L x 1920 W x 1400 H
**Breakout Double**
Twin single seat breakout lounge with in-arm power source

**Components**
Seating — single seat w/ slim LHS arm, single seat w/RHS power arm

**Dimensions (mm)**
1800 L x 900 W x 850 H

**Breakout Cluster — 6 people**
Double ottoman combined with double lounge and twin singles to create a working landscape for 6 people including in-arm power sources

**Components**
Seating — 2 x single seats, double seat w/ slim RHS power arm, double ottoman w/ power arm

**Dimensions (mm)**
2700 L x 1800 W x 1150 H
**Single Workstation**
Single private workstation with in-desk power. Ideal for assigned or hot-desk working environments

**Components**
- Partitions — 2 x short corners, corner, flat panel, 2 x timber end cap
- Desk — single top w/ concealed power

**Dimensions (mm)**
1920 L x 1020 W x 1400 H

---

**Privacy Media Meeting — 4 people**
Private meeting and collaborative workstation. Ideal for group meetings or work. Can be customised to support specific technology needs.

**Components**
- Seating — 2 x single seats, double seat
- Partitions — 3 x short corners, corner, 4 x straight sections, 2 x wooden end caps
- Desk — meeting table w/ concealed power

**Dimensions (mm)**
1920 L x 2820 W x 1400 H
Privacy Breakout — 3 people
Private breakout workspace. Ideal for team meetings, individual, group and hot-desk working

Components
Seating — double seat w/ LHS power arm, single seat
Partitions — Corner, 2 x flat panels, ‘P’ end cap, timber end caps

Dimensions (mm)
1920 L x 1860 W x 1400 H

Privacy Breakout — 4 people
Private breakout workspace. Ideal for team meetings, individual, group and hot-desk working

Components
Seating — double seat w/ slim LHS arm, single seat, double ottoman w/ power arm
Partitions — Corner, 2 x flat panels, ‘P’ end cap, timber end caps

Dimensions (mm)
2760 L x 2760 W x 1400 H
Private Breakout – 2–3 people
Private breakout workspace. Ideal for team meetings, individual, group and hot-desk working

Components
Seating — double seat w/ low back, single ottoman
Partitions — short corner, 2 x flat panel, ‘P’ end cap, timber end cap

Dimensions (mm)
2760 L x 960 W x 1400 H

Private Meeting and Individual Workstations
Private meeting and collaborative workstation, nested with twin individual workstations. Ideal for group meetings or work.

Components
Seating — 2 x single seat, double seat
Partitions — 2 x short corners, 2 x corner, 4 x flat panel, narrow T Section, wide T section, 4 x timber end cap

Dimensions (mm)
2880 L x 2820 W x 1400 H
Caon has researched and developed a unique Kvadrat Maharam colour & textile selection. Effectively an extensive menu of options, it is designed to ensure coherence of colour and fabric combination at all price points. It’s like having an interior stylist on-hand to make specifying professional.

ColourBLOC Category A
Price Range $30—$65/m
ColourBLOC Category B
Price Range $65—$90/m

- Kvadrat Rime 151
- Kvadrat Remix 123
- Kvadrat Tonica 111
- Kvadrat Rime 781
- Kvadrat Tonica 732
- Kvadrat Remix 2 933
- Kvadrat Remix 2 982
- Kvadrat Tonica 962
- Kvadrat Tonica 961

- Kvadrat Remix 773
- Kvadrat Remix 762
- Kvadrat Rime 781
- Kvadrat Tonica 732
- Kvadrat Remix 2 173
- Kvadrat Rime 151
- Kvadrat Tonica 182
- Kvadrat Remix 163
- Kvadrat Rime 621
- Kvadrat Remix 2 373
- Kvadrat Tonica 612
- Kvadrat Remix 2 662
- Kvadrat Rime 933
- Kvadrat Rime 982
- Kvadrat Tonica 962
- Kvadrat Tonica 961

ColourBLOC Category C
Price Range $100+/m

- Kvadrat Divina Md 713
- Kvadrat Hallingdal 65 110
- Kvadrat Tonica 171
- Kvadrat Divina Md 732
- Kvadrat Divina Md 783
- Kvadrat Divina Md 873
- Kvadrat Divina Md 754
- Kvadrat Tonica 732
- Kvadrat Divina Md 973
- Kvadrat Hallingdal 65 270
- Kvadrat Tonica 412
- Kvadrat Tonica 413
- Kvadrat Divina Md 633
- Kvadrat Divina Md 673
- Kvadrat Hallingdal 65 674
- Kvadrat Hallingdal 65 687
- Kvadrat Divina Md 193
- Kvadrat Hallingdal 65 126
- Kvadrat Tonica 182
- Kvadrat Hallingdal 65 180